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The Social Value of Religious Orders. 

Wholesome Influence of Honagticisaa Often Uaderestimated. 
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Constructive Labors _of Monks and Other Religious. 

foreign Mission News 
tha Propagation of th« Faith Society 
843 Ltxington Ave, New York City. 

M>3t people are inclined t J judge- the so:ial value of an 
institution by results that strike the eye and by data that can 
be worked up into elaborate statistics, and the press does 
everything in its power to foster and strengthen this idea. 
Such persons forget that there is an interior force that 
springs up in, and flows out front certain social institutions 
that is of no less practical advantage to a community than 
the actual work of alleviating some form of distress and mis
ery. The religious orders of the-Catholic Church are such in
stitutions which have conferred vast social benefits upon so-
cietr. though recognition of this service is often grudgingly 
given. 

In the chapter in his work "the Social Question" Fr. 
Weiss, the noted Dominican, who lectured for many years at 
the Catholic University of Freiburg in Switzerland, rightly 
says,that persons who devote their entire lives to intellectual 
or spiritual work perform asocial service of no less value 
than those who labor to increase commodities and natural 
products. Members of religious communities taking the vows 
of poverty, chastity and obedience are by 'this very fact 
pledged to lead a life which is bound to exert a wholesome 
and uplifting influence upjn society at large. 

It was especially in its fight against the corrupt pagan
ism of the first Christian centuries that the Church exerted a 
beneficial influence through the hermits and anchorites who 

- Jived-in the--so-called Jauras and followed a quasi religious 
life. These thousands of anchorites were a disciplined army 
which fought the fearful vices of heathendom with powerful, 
spiritual weapons. Their austere and penitential lives were a 
continuous Bermon, an energetic protest of what is best in 
human nature against the degrading servitude of luxury. It 
was a well-directed attack of the Christian spirit upon the 
deep-rooted rottennes of pagan society. From this point of 
view the asceticism of the early monks developed into a most 
important social function. 

One of the first effects which the example of the heroic 
virtue of the mortk3 wrought in that debased society was to 
convince"irchatlt was possible to lead a dignified existence 
without giving way to the cruel and shameful slavery of sin 
and riotous excesses. Tnese anchorites, rmreover, efficaciously 
taught the value of goods of the moral and spiritual order. 
They made men understand how far spirit excels matter and 
how great is the power of the will, when assisted by grace, 
against the evil tendencies of corrupt.nature. 

.To understand fully the social efficacy of the eremitical 
life we must recall the state of Roman society in the fourth 
century. Paganism as a religion and a philosophic system had 
fallen never to rise again. By his victory at the Milvian 
Bridge, Con?tantine had routed the army of the last heathen 
emperor. ''In this sign thou shalt conquer," became the 
watchword of throngs of noble mer <d women, and vast 
numbers entered the Church, ms.!./ of them voluntarily ac
cepting poverty and the burdens of life in a religious com
munity. 

The Jife and example of the latter,: as well as the rigor
ous rule followed by those who lived in solitude as hermits, 
became a continuous object-lesson in sobriety and self-re
straint. It was certainly not of little value to a society carried 
away by avarice and love of gold to behold rich lords and na
tions distribute their wealth to the poor and live cpntent in 
sackcloth and with coarse food. •. 

In many cases these persons who left the world did not 
only engage in prayer and contemplation but labored with 
their hands for their own sustenance and that of the Door. 
They led the life which was later on summarized by many 
religious orders under the watehwoVd "ora et labora'*, "pray 
and work."By their systematic undertakings for the material 
improvement of thavicinity in which they were located.many 
of the great religious orders merited the gratitude of their 

, contempiraries and of future generations. Dr. Thompson rec
ognizes this fact in his book "The Church and the Wage-
earners." He admits that the religious orders acted as the 
bridge-builder3 and road-constructors of many districts in 
the Middle Ages. They drained the swamp and improved the 
fertility of large wastes and tracts of arid lands. 

But. this work has continued to our own day. Missionaries 
of religious orders became the instructors of the tribes.not 
only in religion but in agriculture. The Jesuit Reductions of 
Paraguay are a telling example. In other cases the monks and 
religious acted not only as preachers of the Gospel but as 
social apostles.The Salesians are today carrying on fine,social 
work, in the spjrit of their founder DonBbsco, not only in 
Italy but also in South America. The Fathers of the Society 
-of the Divine.Word, have been laboring successfully in Togo-
land in Africa, teaching- their black children the Christian 
religion and the arts of life. The sons, of St. Francis have* 
brought the light of faith and material prosperity to the Nav= 
ahos of Arizona, following in this the example of their Mi8-
trious brethren-Jiinipero Serra and Salvatierra. The Obfates 
are working successfully lor the spiritual and social uplift 
.among the Denes of British Columbia. Menjike DeSmet, Fr. 
Merice, 0:11.1., Bishop Marty, who laboreqamong the Sioux, 
wore not only, missionaries of the "good"tidings"but apostles 
of charity and promoters of social peace and happiness. 

The social work of the religious orders forms one of the 
.most instructive chapters in the history of the Church. 

' '* C. B. of the 0. V. 

"At death the soul leaves the 
body and proceeds on its momen
tous journey. It can take naught 
with it save its deeds which must: 
be accounted for at the bar or 
Eternal Justice.—£har-ity, and 
above all, charity expended upon 
that most divine of all divine 
works-the saving of souls-^is 
spiritual currency of the highest 
denomination. It never depre
ciates in value; is everywhere ac

cepted throughout the wide de
mesnes of Eternity; and Holy 
Scripture assures us that it cov-

K. of C Service 
Appreciated by Soldiers. 

ers a multitude of sins. Why not 
procure this spiritual currency 
now?" 

WHAT TWO PRIESTS IN AFRICA 
. CAN DO. 

Picture to yourself two priests 
in an immense African wilder
ness, with forty stations to visit, 
ten schools to supervise, and all 
the. other tasks that fall to the 
lot of a priest to perform. It seems 
impossible that even hardy and 
courageous missionaries can grap
ple with such difficulties, but Fr. 
G. Oilier, L. Af. M., who resides 
at Warri, Nigeria, has only one 
assistant to share his labors. He 
sends this letter to the Propaga 
tion of the Faith Society: 

"Three-fourths^ the time is 
spent in a pirogue (native boat 
made out of a hollow log) on ac 
count of the heavy rains which 
deluge the country, When at 
home our 'headquarters' consist 
of a two-room house, 45x13 feet 
in size, wkh mud walls and a 
zinc roof. A larger native struc
ture serves as schoolroom and 
chapel. Even amidst the great 
poverty of Africa we are the 
poorest of the poor. 

"And of CDurse we need cate-
chists who really perform won
ders, in the way of preparing the 
natives for baptism; but then we 
need so many things! It would be 
discouraging to name them all. 

"I wonder if this little letter 
will bring me in a few offerings? 
Africa is far away, and many 
persons never think of its apos
tles lost in the jungles, but the 
blacks are waiting for salvation, 
and we can bring it to them." 

None can gauge so well as a 
Chaplain serving abroad trans
ports, bringing wounded soldiers 
and sailors home, the sentiment 
of our fighting men toward the 
war relief work carried on by the 
Knightsvof Columbus. During the 
homeward voyage across the At
lantic, the men are inclined to 
talk and it is* then they refer to 
the service, in their behalf, ex
tended by the KnighffC 

Father Marcellus Horn, a Ca
puchin priest, whose home is in 
Wheeling, Vs., assistant pastor 
of St. Peter and St. Paul Church, 
Cumberland* Md., has served as 
Chaplain in transport service 
since June and has msde several 
trips to and from France. 

"I,am deeply impressed by 
what our soldiers and sailors told 
me about Knights of Columbus 
Service", he aaid, "and from 
personal observation, I know how 
deeply K. of C. service is appre
ciated. Without exception (mind 
I say "without exception")every 
soldier and sailor with whom I 
talked on transports, returning 
to this country, sang the praise 
of Knights of Columbus Service. 
Those who had been in actual 
fighting were strongest in their 
commendation. They could not 
visit K. of C. buildings and get 
the many comforting things dis
tributed by K. of C. secretaries, 
but those things were brought to 
them right in the. front fighting 

Hmes. Smokes.candy. soap, towels 
and stationery were given them 
immediately befor« and after 
battle, and I tell you the men ap
preciated this service. 

"I talked with many who were 
wounded in the battle when 
Pershing's men wiped out the 
St, MihieFs salient, and they told 
me about the Knights showering 
them from aeroplanes, during 
battle, with cigarettes. They cited 
this as an example of what the 
Knights did for them. • 

Father Horn always takes with 
him a generous quantity of K. of 
CrsTippttss-foFthe men abroad 
transports. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The month of November is an 
appropriate time to make our 
relatives and friends Perpetual 
Members of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith, a most 
richly endowed society. 

The offering for this is forty 
dollars. It entitles the individual 
enrolled to all the spiritual priv
ileges of the Society in life-and 
death. The plenary and partial 
indulgences granted to benefac
tors are many. More than fifteen 
thousand Masses are annually 
celebrated for the living and de
ceased members . of the Society. 

The offering for a perpetual 
membership may be made at one 
time, or should, otherwise, be 
madê  within one year, at the con
venience of the donor. This is the 
best investment that can be 
made, because it insures for life 
and eternity. 

Fr. Merkes, E. F. Mt, is no 
stranger to the Propagation of 
the Faith Society. He writes fre
quently, and in his latest com
munication emphasizes the need 
of native priests. 

"The question of forming ana-
tive clergy is of vital importance 
at the present time, and more so 

i after the war, when the question 
•of foreign missionary priests will 
have to be faced. The missions are 
short of priests everywhere, and 
the missionary colleges are prac-
•" " empty.1' 

"When motor trucks stuck in 
the mud, ambulances were im
pressed and when these also mir
ed, machine gun limbers were 
used and finally stretchers were 
utilized to carry Knights of Co
lumbus supplies to the front-line 
trenches and dugouts during the 
recent rapid advance of American 
troops toward Berlin. The final 
leg of the journey for these sup
plies was usually the baeksof K. 
of C. secretaries and apprecia
tive soldiers." 

The above description is the 
substance of a letter received at 
K. of C. Headquarters, Paris, 
from Chaplain Thomas F. Coak-
ley, 47th Infantry, A.P.O.746,in 
which, in his own name and in 
behalf of the officers and men of 
the47ch Regiment, he thanked 
the Knights of Columbus for a 
large supply of cigars, chewing 
gUm, candy, chocolates, cigar
ettes, smoking tobacco and writ
ing material delivered to them by 
K* of C. secretaries under most 
difficult circumstances. 

WEEKLY. CHURCH CALENDAR 

DECEMBER , 

Child Jetns'Month 

1st Sunday of Advent 
I S St. Eligius Bp. C. 
2 M St. Bibiana V. M. 
3 T ScFrancis Xavier C. * 
4 W St. Peter Chrysol. Bp. 
5TSt. Sabas Ab. . 
6 F S t Nicholas Bp. C. . 
7 S St. Ambrose BprD. 

Late News of Ireland 
' Cork;« 

Mitchelstown Workhouse haa 
been sold by Ferasoy Guardians, 
subject to the sanction'of the L. 
G. B,, to Messrs. J. Russell and! 
T. E. Fitigerald, Mitchelstown, 
for£1,625, with* guarantee to 
erect machinery for shirt making 
and hosiery within 12 months>and 
to establish a bacon factory with* 
in 12 months after the war. 

Youghal U. C. passed votes of 
condolence with the relatives cf 
the late Dr.M.Curran, with those 
of the late J.M. Collins (formerly 
chairman of Council, and with 
Thomas Henneaay, vice>president 
Gaelic League,' on the death of 
his daughter. 

Mallow Urban Council expres
sed regret at the death of Rev. 
M. Lane, C.C., Mallow. 

The death hat taken place of 
T. C. Murphy, Newmarket, a 
well'known auctioneer. -

Miss H. Roche (Sr.M.Gabriel), 
only daughter of the late M, F. 
Roche, Sunday's Weil, Cork, hat 
been professed a member of the 
Mercy Order by the Most Rev, 
Dr. Ward at the Convent, Brent
wood. 

Dublin 
Ex-King Manuel visited tha 

Sphagnum Moss Depot at tha 
Royal College of .Science, where 
he was received by Sir T.W. Rut* 
•ell. M.P.; T.P. GHl.Georg* Fist-
cher, Mils H. E. Reed, Lady Su« 
perintendent,»nd Miss B.O'Brien 
Hon. Sec. 

Theorphfeattonof the Nation* 
fal Novena for the Ftastof Allfchc 
Saints of Ireland (November 6). 
was entrusted by the Hierarchy 
to the Lourdea Pilgrimige Cant' 
mittee, under the direction of 
Most Rev. Dr. M'Hugh and tha 
General Secretary, Rev. William 
Lockhart, C. C. This is the first 
time the people of Ireland have 
been invited to honor all the Irish 
saint* by such a Novena. 

Ksrry 
Married-September 10, at S t 

John's Cathedral Limerick by 
the Rev. Canon Lee, P* P., N«#» 
castle-West, Patrick, eldest son 
of P. McCarthy, Inchicullane, 
Killarney, to Kathleen, daughter 
of Michael Murphy, Newcastle-
West. 

Killarney Guardians expressed 
sympathy with T. O'Donoell, M. 
P., Killorglin, on the death of 
his daughter. 

Limerick 
Alderman Joyce, M. P. for Lim

erick, was on the steamer Leins* 
ter when she was torpedoed. His 
boat picked up two men and a 
woman from a raft. 

The death has taken place of 
P. Molloy. fottnder of Limerick 
Town Tenants' League. 

Mayo 
Mrs. P. Sweeney, Belmullst 

has died, aged 107. 
Died-October 9, at Dublin,; 

Agnes, daughter of the late! 
Charles H. Gallagher, of Bunree, { 
Ballina. 

Tipperary 
Married—September It , at SS. 

Peter and Paul's tJhurch, Clon* 
mel, by the Right Rev, C. J. Fla
vin, P.P., V. F., assisted by ReV* 
Martin Ryan, P. P., Annacarth'y 
(cousin of the bride), Right Rev, 
Monsignor Innocent Ryan, P* P., 
V. G., Dean of Cashel, Rev. % 
Ryan, C.C., SS.Peter and PauPi, 

Catholic Short Note*. 

American Bishops will not ba 
required to make their "ad liaa-
ins" visits in 1919. If conditio** 
permit, they must do soinltOB. 
But thty must send tbeir f t porta 
to the Holy Sat in 1919. 

i j I 

Louisville, tha metropolis of 
Kentucky, is celebrated i n t a * 
Church in North Amsrtea tat it« , 
first and original religious foun
dations -- Lorttto, Naiartia, 
Dominictni. Trapplsta, Good 
ShepherdandXaverian Brotaesa. , 

The service 
Cathedral of 
1,490 atari, 

ftaf 
Loa 

4 ^ ^ ^ w i a * • • *?a^^K 

Angtlea aaa 

The colony of Franciscan 8i«-
ttra which want via San Frende-
cofromNaw York forthaChia-
ese missions, haye arrived la 
China safely. Some are at Bivaa-
aki, a wper aettwiBent, 

A U.S. naval reearvist, StCJaJr 
HeiiaL at JackionviMt, FMU, nth 
cued a priest-ehaalala froaa 
drowning. 

Cardinal Gibbon*, tha k i t Car
dinal FarUy and Bishop dMOawl 
wsre bom in thi aame ntlgnboi' 
hood in Baltimore in 1834; war* 
baptised in the same ehoraa tk* 
Cathedral of Baltimore in t in 
same >oar,w*wstud«oU}B Roosa 
at tha sama tlwo, andbeeamatt-
iuitriou* prslatw of th«Chutdi 
in the United State** 

. In Soi«on»dioc«««,Frarw«, JO0 
churches are' rtported'dsstjroywl. 

In contlaeatal Portugal ih$ 
Church compriw* three AttMu 
episcopal teas conUining twalva 
diocta*. TheBiihope arsnomta-
atcd by tht GovsrnnHnNappoJat- ^ 
edbythe Popta&d paldbytaa 
Swt#. ^ 

Probably tht mast 
carvinn In the Charch 
atsh in Portugfl. 

b«4rtiful 
aratoba 

The world's graatett portrait 
painter and decorator waa Raftr* 
l e t Kaphml's tomb li In the Pa»-
theon, Rorhl!, 

TheCoundl of State of War
saw passed an unanlmoua reso
lution demanding that tha Pollak 
Government take immediate 
steps for tha abolition of all ra* 
itrictions on tha Catholic Chureh 
which were imposed by tbaRoa-
sian government. 

Clonmel, Bridget Ann, daughter 
of Mrs. Murphy. 35 Gladstone 
street, Clohmel, to John S.younf-
est son of the late James Purcsll, 
Bohercloagh, Cashel. 

Died-Recently, atRockley.N. 
S.Wales,Archdeacon Denis Aloy-
siua McGratb, brother of Mrs. 
Power Coolnagun, and of John! 
McGrath, BalHnlougb, Golden 

The growth of the Church in 
Holland, theae last Mi? f aara, 
has been wonderful and unmis
takably providential. 

In hUrecentLetter to the Irish 
Hierarchy, the Pope allodes to 
the fervent fsitbof the Irish peo
ple, and their unfaJMng loyalty 
to tha Holy See. 

Tht spire of the Shrine of Our 
Lady of Lburdes on the higheat 
point of the Vatican Garden* is 
visible from nearly every part of 
Rome, 

A Belgian paper says that* 
brave religious, the Soperioreea 
General of thenunsof the Sacred 
Heart of Bercbem, has been sen-_ 
teheed to two and a half years of 
penal servitude, after having al
ready been imprisoned eight 
months in Antwerp. 

Mgr. Don Barlaaslna has been 
appointed Auxiliary to the Patri
arch of Jerusalem, who, a t last 
accounts, was still in deportation 
at Nazareth. 

In Great Britain a St M 
Guild for Airman 
fonaed. 
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